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Market  Outlook:  Market  momentum or  mirrored  like  “climate”  and environment  are  key to  deciding

whether to position portfolio holdings like stocks and bonds differently in a given time - including hedging,

buying options, gold, index and exchange-traded funds . It is conventionally true what advisors have often

suggested and that is setting investing criteria to include stocks with (1) sales growth over 11%, (2) profit

margins over 12%, (3) price-to-earnings over 23%, and (4) major institutional buying. 

Investment conferences: Gathered to discuss five-star trading strategies, methods, and experience will be

financial industry professionals at the following three conferences.

(1) February 8-10, 2017: Orlando Money Show at Omni Orlando Resort at Champions Gate in Orlando,

Florida. 

(2) February 25-26, 2017: EconoSummit at the Orleans hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, sponsored by Las

Vegas investment club.

(3) March  15-18,  2017:  Investment  U  at  Vinoy  Renaissance  Resort at St.  Petersburg,  Florida,

educational arm of the Oxford club.

Stocks to Watch: Valuations of stocks to re-consider in light of dollar strength include:

(1) AngloGold Ashanti Ltd (AU), gold mining and exploration firm based in South Africa.

(2) Banco Macro SA (BMA), banking products and services provider based in Argentina.

(3) Gibraltar Industries Inc (ROCK), manufacturer of building products based in US.

(4) Hawaiian Holdings Inc (HA), airline and cargo services carrier based in Honolulu.

(5) MaxLinar Inc (MXL), chips, data and networking services provider based in Canada.

(6) NeoPhotonics Corp (NPTN), switching products maker based in US.

(7) PVH Corp (PVH), textiles, brand clothing stores supplier based in US.

(8) Trinseo S.A. (TSE), rubber and plastics producer based in US.

(9) United Insurance Holdings Corp (UIHC), property and casualty insurance firm based in US.

Tools  & Equipment:  US  businesses,  non-profits  and  government  agencies  will  spend more  than  $1.5

trillion in capital goods or fixed business investment in 2017. Expenses will include software and so impact

significant  portion  of  the  US  economy.  “Wider  credit  availability  and  favorable  interest  rates”  have

contributed since 2014 in consequently financing the majority of tools and equipment assets, the Equipment

Leasing and Finance Association said. The oil industry will not drag on the economy, but geopolitical shifts

are on the alert list, such as for instance UK’s exit from the European Union and French national front’s

political influence in capacity of contrarians to free-market international methods and regulation. Farther in

China,  despite  slower manufacturing,  trade balance is  maintained by its  currency leverage globally and

therefore  estimated  and  timely  payments  to  outsourcing  businesses.  In  addition,  profits  at  state-owned

companies in 2016 rose 1.7% to 2.32 trillion yuan ($337.4 billion). Business in Latin America is not likely to

slow despite President Trump’s increased focus on domestic manufacturing.



Retail  Meltdown:  Sales  in  department  stores  dropped  $5.5  billion  from 2001  to  $12.7  billion  today,

mirroring fast and numerous discounts and the comfort in shopping on-line. Privately-owned Limited Stores

LLC is closing all 250 of its stores nationwide and the women’s apparel retailer will operate purely online

process. Sales at brick-and-mortar stores in December 2016 sunk by 10.3% compared to 0.4% in December

2015. Macy’s Inc (M) and Sears Holdings Corp (COST) are hit by lost workforce while Costco Wholesale

Corp (COST) had moderate growth, its earnings per share up 14% to $1.24 in first quarter 2017. Lackluster

holiday season came as no surprise at J.C. Penny Co Inc (JCP), Kohl’s Corp (KSS), and L Brands Inc (LB).

Heavily shorted is Consumer Discretionary Select Sector SPDR Fund (XLY). Meanwhile $230 million was

pulled out from SPDR S&P Retail ETF (XRT) during the last week of December, leaving less than $400

million in the fund. Target Corp (TGT) and Wal-Mart Stores Inc (WMT) were not immune to clients fleeing

to stores of various size and asset base.  Margins-wise Amazon.com Inc (AMZN) scales up to shipping

services as provided by FedEx Corp (FDX), DHL Group and United Parcel Service Inc (UPS). To prevent

delays and profit leaks, the e-commerce seller of various products will develop authentic application to send

and track shipments online. Reliance in deliveries may remain partially shared. “Holiday sales excluding

cars, fuel and restaurant food rose 3.6% $655.8 billion, online sales surged 19% to roughly $98 billion, and

brick-and-mortar sales dropped by tens of billions of dollars,” national stats show.


